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Conscious Intelligence and Learning •

LLUNING TO DEAL wrrH NEW Z-XPUIENCZ INVOl:VD PATINO

attention to it. Until Freud's discovery of the unconscious,
the phrase "putting your mind on it" meant, without question, using the conscious intelligence. Long before Freud,
however, it was known that the consciow mind functions
most actively at first, when one is learning a new CXH)rdina·
tion, for instance, like driving a car; then, after considerable
practice, the5e learned re5ponses are, to a large c%tent, carried out automatiC2l1y by the nervous system, through the
spinal" cord. In nontechnical language, "I know it 10 wdl
_ t.~at.! don't have t~ think ~ut ih, It Iw become a part
p£ me."
• Learning an art, which is knowledge applied to doing
something in which the whole person participates, cannot
be carried on IOlely as an intellectual process, no mattet
. how dearly and attractively rubject matter is presented with
the aim of insuring that the conscious attention of the
learner shall not Bag. }u progressive eduaton have pointed
out, unless there is opportunity to practice its usc, there is
inv.uiably a gap between knowing II thing and being able
to do something with it. Even with practice, however, there
are puzzling discrepancies between what teachers and
• F• • IQGII ra.n.c. _ '-naiar _ 41 Ia die ~.
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LEA&NING AND TEACHING IN

SOCIA:L,

WOIX

·Icarnc:ra expect and what acrual1y happens. UWhy an I not
do as well as I know how to do ?'. is a c.hallenging question.
: "Why do I seem to do worse when I pay attention than
when I don't think about it?" is another. An WldcrsundIDg
: of the biological factors as well as an appreciation of tbe
operation of both conscious and unconsciolU forces in lcarJl~
ing may throw some light on these matters.
Biologically lpeaking, at we have seen, lcamlng is a
part of life-adjustment. Old 'as the race is the impulse 1:0
.. meet Dew experience with the urgent question, UWhat will
it do to me 1" Survival is more important than any more
sophistic4ted questions about what one can do with the new
thing. Funhcmiore, biology has some guidance for us in our
wondering about the relationship of consciow and unCOIlsciOlU forces in lea.riung. Throughout the animal kingdool,
conscious attention has a particular role in terms of survival.
. It comes in whenever automatic responses to famjliarstimuli
are Dot sufficient, when there is something new to be ma:..
tcrcd (or acapcd from) lest it master the living creature.
Conscious intelligence in man, much more highly dc:vdopcd though it is, does not fill outside the biological dy. namic of aU living things. It is a late acquisition, speaking in
: tcnW of evolution, but it is for survival, and survival in more
.. complex conditions than automatic responses could rae arc
of. Man lived, when ancient animals perishe:d, by being able
to clunge his habitat and his habits. There is an economy ~[l
the use of this enlarged intelligence which nun has whid~
explains why it operates most actively for ncUl apcrienc~"
and why, as these become accustomed ways, control of me:D[l
is turned over to the biologicilly older and less energ},consuming auto~tic system.

CONSCIOOS INTELLIGItNca AND 1.UJ.NJ.NO

It is hard to dc:scribc what we mem by the ~
mind, consciow intelljgence, coruciow aw.uencss. We an
hardly avoid wing some figure of speech such aJ uJcvds"
of consciousness, aJ if our minds were a house with several
floors and a basement. Knowing ~t it' is not spatial but
energy relationships that are involved, we seck other figures.
.such as "something is in the focus or the spotlight of attention:· We do know that there is a "fringe" or Dl2rgin" of
consciousncss, more dimly illumined by awareness but from
which we can recover some impRSSiOIU. For instance, a man
walking along a country road, absorbed and unmindful of
his surroundings, suddenly remembers a place he has not
mought of for years, and peopJe and scenes come back to
him with the greatest vividness. He ClllIlot account for this
by any association with: wh4t he WaJ thinking. or by anything he: has seen along the way. Turning his anc.ntion to
it now, he is aware of the odor of a cc.rtain variety of dover
which he lw sddom found acept in the rc:mcmbcrcd place,
and he then obsavcs that some is growing where he has
just passed. It seems logical to conclude ~t his senses
conveyed some impression to his bnin, even though his
conscious attention was focused clscwhcre, and that the
reactivated impressions of past apcrienc.cs inBucnccd his
thinking SO ~t he WaJ foreal to attend to them to alby
. his curiosity aJ to why they came into consciousness. The
concept of a ufringc" as wc.ll as a Ufocus" of consciousness
iJ of the utmost importance in teaching.
Returning to the: question of me role: played by me:
focus of conscious anc:ntion in ICMDing to practice an art,
we find the biologiaJ answer that it is a utrouble fu:er u for
me more autoaucic, fmllli.a.r rc:spo.n.sc:s when mc:sc are: inM
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: I adcqu;afC. If they fail, ,or the situation presented is tt;xl' new
. J: ' :,'. " ' ing is thought of ai possible. It ~es, rather'" ';~' there: ~.~ ,:'
:,' ,
:;i to be ~ct with confidence with l~edrcsponscsJ th~ con-'
; :" . has been ac;~uire? ~ ~ facility which ,IC~ to be lost :'.) ~
~" ,
is brought to bear. The amount and kind '~,',
I ; .
I \l{hcn attattlon IS directed to the prrv-_· j . '
. ,'~:
'f,I scious iptclligcnce
I,
1
--. .. u a.s if .L
wC· ~ "
rrn
'.',
".
:
.•....
of
newness
IS'
si
:t:l"1nL
:',No'
·S1·
....
•
..
b·OO
IS'
_11 new. 'E'.' ven ~.
l'
carner
said
to
1..=---1£
"Why
r~n't
I
do
this
'
..
L
:: .~,.;,:,'
,
_
6U&.1.1~
IIIJ
...
• ",,' ' .
UJ.WK ,
-...
Wlwout think- . ,"' ;!" ~:,.1 _'",;
"~'f~"""
'!,' - :" mg as I do other things I know how 'to' do 3'" Th'
~ .' ..(,
,~: 1I birth, which is the most ovUwhdmiogiy new ~pcrialce we t
t " , • of
th
r,
e 2JUWc;r •,~.
I'
. ,. :.\ ;'I' an imagine, the baby is warmly, wrapped to reprodu~ aJ .
! ;': ;:: '•• LS,
COUfSt; at the autoautic rC3pollSQ arc DOt yet ado- ,.~'~!! ~ '.~
"1~'
~y as possible, conditiqns in Ukro. Every later cxpcri.;:'~" .', q~te. Th~ person wants to stop with a partial DWtcry that ~< :'0.::
~,.~,: ". ,", ! cncc contains some of the familiar, if onJy the aUady ',' i ·:' .. 1 S4wfics
him but not the dcmmds of the situation• The new "
hich' till
J,
. ~~: i ,I ~'~ (' learned control of bodily movements and acquired responses '".. ,:, w . ~ s unauimilated trotdllcs him when hc"'fOCUSCl ; ~. '.~ ·
,
' . '
_..I
•
uli. A pcDqD U,
• ..wen,
L
'
J " ', furt.h
attentlon_trupon the activity and fo.rvo-- . him to go througil":'
, ,1 • ; i.
i! . to accwtom~
stun
constan d
y usmg
J
.. '~' .,~'·r
:~.
elf the spotlight of his attplbon where it is DlO$t needed for
':,
cr cuon he would like 10 avoid, yet this lUge is rcally ':~~',: '~,
. ,; ~'i i ' : ; adjustment to what is new, and withdrawing it frOm areas
',J; .
an advance ov:r the superficial competence he thought he . ,,!. ,';' ;l
. ·'1
•
L~_L
• uli
.. tr..-!
til"
' . had.
' "
t , · 1 '::
· , ,: .. '
1-1 lD
WWUl customary responses to Sbm
are suwucnt-un
.
.
" '. ; ,I. r ' 1".
~
some new counturcspolUC from the environment startles
' .
Another form of complaint is, "I sttm 10 awkwanl.':' -: ~.,t; ,'I
~)': " :1/ him into attention again. ,"
. . ' ,: ,
..' '
'. . : ~~'! I forget myself and then I could do thia. ":, , ~" .. '
.; < . \ :i.i
~t us take the c:nmple of a person who.has learned
~:', SID
y Again the clue comes from biology, though it ': ,/.. >4 ':
• " ' .'
, • J 10 drive a motor car. Gradually; the sharp focusUlg of atten~,' . accDU strange at first that in time of danger (the new U l,. ,':.;
I ~;i' ~ ~
.~!I· lion upon every detail of the process rcccdcs, and the neccs-, "
'1~I" ' . ~d as dmgcrow un..ti1 it is proved othtrwise) the atten.. ~ ,;.: •. ,! ~
,':'J '.
I urv co-ordinations of mind
d bod
aIm t t o - :
hon should be focwcd on the self instead ~f on the silUahnn.:!, : ,',
" 'f~; , ,,: ~
I -,
an
y go on
0$ au'
\1'
"What ill' do
1" •
~
, ,'/
';lmatiC4lly. The person is absorbed in pbnning some work I
I
,w n
to mer. IS a, thought which $CCIIlS more ;.'
J.~:
·:!l at the office, when suddenly a car comes out of a side road.
l' '
p~lyzUlg than hdpful if sudden adjwtmenlJ have to be :' ~' ',: \ f,··
.~
'; I In the fringe of consciowncss somethlng has been alen so
~dc. The biol?gicaJ reply as tIut the primary reaction, ~ ;;';' ~,~ '1,:-1 I
; that thA: motorist sea the other car, though he could not
•
fligh~ or ligh~g if atUde~, is touched off autoautiaUy J',! f;' " " : ,
,"
,; have told whue his gaze was an instant before. Immediately'
I ,I and uuundy if the danger 15 vay gr~t. The iruunccs· in -.:,', ;.
'~ he is all attention to the nettsSa:IY changes in his driving, :' ~ "
w~ch mere is time to choose a rc:spowc allow time aho to ," ~ , f: ,:' ,
"
.t
When all danger of a collision is past, his attention u ag:tin
l'~
ask, '~Will .this hurt me?" and to nuke sure that thc .dfu
'.
: /
rdC2SCd to any on his planning.
.
"!
taken care of in the best way before energy is spellt OQ other
. ,
t ~
,
How do we account for the fact that conscious attention
. considcntions.
"
,
"
~ ohen seems to hinder rather thanhdp a process which is
In the teaching and lcuning of a pro£c:s.sioo like JOci.al
v
'
: being lC2l1led? Such, a compbint is not made when the
work, which involvC3 meeting ImIly apccicnca which are
4"
t'
: activity is overwhelmingly ncw, and no automatic functionnew, there are distinguished live s~ga of the we of COll~
• • !
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UA1NlNQ AND TEACHING IN SOCIAL wo~

sOous attention, rcb.tcd to the safety of the person as well
as to the goal of mastery of the experience. One should not
expect to see a learner p~ through these stages in ~ell
marked order,-'for DO one C2Il take one new expenence
at a time and sec it through. Such a person is consltand y
using old leamiogs to master Dew detai1.s, and he an never
have done with the need to go back. to early stages with
each new portion of the whole experience w~ thr~::ateru
his security. Progress from one stage to another, however
(in a process'which is as well understood as is th~ practice \
. of an art), should be discernible in general, despite many
regressions in detail. A knowledge of what these stages arc
is indispensable to one who is guiding a learning process in
any of the arts, for without some such dir~tiv~ ~egr,c~ions
may seem willful, or evidence of hopeless mcapaaty; sUJDUbtion of conscious awareness may be given at precisely the
times when it throws the learner back into sclf<O:Ilscious
inability to relate himself normally to the situation. If a~~
lCiClici"QlibC"dolby ",Iud is ,",ppm;';g 10 the l'eamer;,~

~1Ii~bY~~1i't'lI';DsaIWiiliIS'fu acComplish by
" meaiiS'orwe lwncr,lc will be in a position rally to rach

what he has to give. W c shall rerum to this theule with

many illwlntiOns in later scctions.t For the prcsc:nlt, .Iet us
• Throuahout daia ~ div.. nino. aad ia ~ ill la~ ,.bapun II)
aula at the we al CIOG"ig..• anenDoIl (~ tn~U11(CDCC). tl ahould be
bonIc ill aUDd we I:bac IUp arc. b Ihc rC3l0Q IUS111'CA. DC'Icr weU muUd
aad abtoIUIC. Like me pu&lac from childhood eo adol~CDU and hom youth
ID aduldaood. lhc:R uc DO diJciDcc bowubria. aDd ~'IC~IIOU are (r0IUCDL Yet.
. ,ucsal . dalia. with a cuuio kU:ad 04 bU,a'l1« LD • perlOQ ;It nukes a
:'dlcnacc :..~ be ia • cbi1d. &II adoiCVdlC. 06 an .dulL Thc plca Woui~t
our dUaas»oca ia eo be da.t CDOUlhaboul dc.. dopmcDt:~ ~:llOd ncal dUldrCA (ua
Ibia apc:rico.c:c of ..x:W wcwk) Lite adula « adu~u .IAC ~ rCD.
•
t Sec chan. pqc is, f« aid ia IaUow. dUa duol'uoo throulb the appli-

&bdc

I

ca.a- al iI ia Iaa cbaptcn.
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CONSCIOUS INTE.l.LlCENct AND l.ltAI.NmG

look: at the stages of we of coIUcious intelligence as lamin~ .'
progresses.

I. The stage of anlte consciousntss of self

J..

It nuy seem like a contradiction fu tc.n:ns to all this a
stage of learning. It fcds to the victim as if he had no in.
telligence, to say nothing of wing iL Yet, as we have seen,
it is a step in advance of bcing limited to wlut automatic
response can do, and the distress is a signal that danger to
the penon nuy be PlCSalt and energies mwt be mobilized.'
One could wish aLt attention need not be fixed on the self
in so paralyzing a manner, but to forget to preserve one's
life would be a biological tragedy. ~racticallYJ the period of
inability to act is comparativdy short, and energies arc
nllied which C4l1 out rcs~nses in which the person has
"some security. .
Stage fright is a classic aample. People who report the
. agony of going back almost to zero in their tongue-tied \
emptiness of resource say that what pulls them out of it is
the beginning to usc some well-acquired co-ordination like
walking. Sometimes they opol thc:ir mouths fully expc:cting
that nothing will com~ but their success in saying something frca them to go on. It may be a fear grata than the
far of the sa of "faces that energizes them for sdfpreservation ("I must not fail and disgrace myself."), or
anger at their own helplessness gives them strength.
In an emergency people do what is most characteristic
of them. Some keep as still as possible; some talk volubly,
or mak.e "wise<r.lch" j some become aggressive lest anyone
know how so..red they ue. (These scan to be psychic sub-

".
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CONSClOUI INTEl..LJCENca AND UAJ.NINO

Tl

!

.lirutes for BighL) A teacher can recognize varying symptoms of insecurity for wh4t they are. It is not ne~csury to
. ~ bbd the penon as bcing such and such a son if the teacher
rcmcmbas dut everyone reverts to some arlier pancm
. when he is sufficicndy threatened by a new situation. Above
all, it is desirable that the teacher be not in tum thratened
by this behavior to the. p<>~t of punishing the learner fqr
i!. the ~eacherts insecurity. !JiC·role~_,~,.!e~,~~~~ . !b"is 5tagt

- ~~ learning is s~ctaily-i~IJ(:~~~~~~~~J.~~~_fin~ ~e

~!!!,e~~p(~'La!.!1~g~:.~~-~~~y,~~<~g9.: !f~.~.

I

t4':plint his feet whllc he .strUggles with the new expc:nence~

. II. The stage of sink-or-swim adaptation
How docs anyone ever get out of the first stage -of acute
self.-consciousness? .He receives enough energy from IW
ph ysiological adaptation to a fearsome sinution, and from
his initiation of some activity in which he is rcbtivdy secure,
to take at least partial note of his surroundIDgs. This may be
only with the margin of his consciousness while the focw
of it is still upon himself, and on the biOlogical problem
of whether to save his life best by advance or retreat. As the
eye of the motorist sees a signal from the environment to
get into emergency action, even though his attention has
been occupied elsewhere, so the leamer, bewildered though
he may be,"catchcs hold of something in the situation to
which he can respond. He geu an inkling of what people
want of him, even though his preoccupation with himself
makes him partially insensitive. H he hits upon a response
which otben react to bvol'2bly, he is cncounged to go on.
Like a poor .wimmer falling into the water, he may h4ve

(

little scrue of where the wharf it or how to, get thuc, but
he may sua:eed in keeping afloat at least, till he knows
where he is and can save himself or be rescued. .
This second Sbge of budy keeping up with what the
sinution demands from moment to moment may last a long
time, and is apt to~.tl~e!~,e~,2~~r';l~~~:PP~~
or disapproval from--~()p_I(·i!~,~:~c:·sccmmgly"<athome-lQ
the situation. It is a deceptivepaiod for those who guide
the experience, particularly if one of the ways of responding
. to guidance is the acquisition of a vocabulary which makes
the learncc sound as if he had IIl2Stercd the whole science
and art of the new activity, when his performance reveals
that just the contrary it true. It is hard to be patient with a
person who u1ks so well and does so poorly. Again, the
teachcc's own automatic rcspon.s.a gtt in the way. It is hard
to remembc:r that skills which are now so much a part of
oneself th2t there is no need to think of them were OJice as
hard to Pl4cticc as the student finds them now. It is essential
to remember, howevcc, dut at this stage the learner cannot .
understand the meaning of what he is doirtg as he willlatcc.
One may attempt to make him more consd~~".~~:l-,!ii
isa~ut than his present a~jwtm~t_ .tOu_~c;p9:.~!!,~~~~c.
let him be, but these attempts only· mcrease ~.,t9Pfi1$iOn
and thi~~·'blm'baCk'·' ~tO·'a';'$til.f.~if§!~<'~6f~~~~:~Sr"
whelming newness whidl··~li'''F{CeaIs· he em never· -mas'th.
Skilled teaching, at this stage, carries on the function off?
increasing security through. mobilizing the kno~l~d~ andf
skills the learner alread-y has,~and'cncclUraiul-g~Jj'f;ntotiust~
and use his "spontancous··'responsci. The term m2y be mislading, for it doa not reprcsmt accidenul, "'out-of-theblue" activity, but the use the student nukes of, what ha.s

zm
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A~ ~rogress from one stage (the second) to another
1$. a concomitant of, !~,~.,~!~~gyfromprc;;,

(the ~d)

oc~p'auon With the
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self to frttdOofro:"'srudy'}tm'Srmafilia \

as 11: 1S.~e suddenness with which comprehension seems
to. come 1$ a IIl3tter of surprise to. learners and teachers
alike•.Whetha' it is the art of swimming, or piano playing
or social work, the learner says something like this: All at
oncc it cune to me. I thought I knew before what it was all
abo~t, but now I know I have been in a fog all this time,"
or It was all words to me, and DOW it h:.lS come alive."
Although we may expla.in thac sudden illuminations as the
cn~ o~ a lo~g ~iod of adjustment to new concepts and
.skilll, a pcnod m which the unconscious reorganization
puys :.lD ~por:ant part, there is much about this phenomenon rtut lfIvmably SttIDS miraculous.
.
In pnctice, the learner has a severe hazard to overcome
very soon. He think.s he Ius DWtcred the art, and he finds
the .practice of what he undersundJ so well still lagging
bchmd. Why? Consciom intdligalcc is now able to deal
with the new sitwuon, but: conscious intelligence is neva' .)
enough. The l~er.~asJ)~~,~ingJDQfeo, Jess automatic
responses alt~~g-~tpctiO(r;6cnvh~:"di;C~9i:~d:~~d
.what he was doing. and he must use them still uritii-th~ -~lw
W3YS of working which are consciously ~gi[m?,stered ~ve
become a part of himself. He has :as yet nohlf~:of stabilized
res~nscs b~lt up for this- sitwtiDn, on whlclt he can rely
whilc lC2J1lUlg constandy new deuils. He undcnunds wh3t
should be donc, but is very uneven in hia ability to de)' iL
K

~

or field practice to acatc an atmosphae of relaxed yet
stimulating activity.- Once the learner can be himself ill
the new situation, he can be helped to change as much :as be
'!'
will have to change to adapt to what the situation will dc:mand of him, or to seck. some other field of work.
.
If this sage of leaming scems to be. a predominantly
protected one, while the learner is finding himself and be·
1. ginning to trwt the authority of the experienced person
who will bter help him to be sdI-aitica.l, it is also a period
whaf therc should be some stimubtion. We have all seen
beginners too C2Sily satisfied w~~dle~first supcrficial,ad~'
jusrmenlSto want to go on with>tJ{t"patn of struggling with
'idiJ6culties.The relationship to the tC2cher an be made
stimubung, at well as protective, if it gives some pictUlre
'\! . of what fine accomplishment is, along with -reassurance milt
onc'is DOt expected to rach it immediately.
·SCC ..... I~I.

f

'
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OONSClOUS INTEU.JGZNCK AND LLU..NlNQ

III. The stage of ~dcrstanding the situation without.
power to control one's own activity in it

already become a part of him. These co-ordllutioru of
tnergy which are characteristic of the person m:.ly not be the
best adapted to the art which is bcing learned, but their
correction can come: about after they have been expressed
and when the penon is more rt2dy to give them up than
he can be at this stage when he needs everything which is
his own. Criticism applied before: the teacher knows what
the person', paaana of behavior are, and how mucJ1 they
need to be modified to mit ~~}~ew situation, can only do
During this' sage the:) ~=!~}'~'if.;~i~sy.:acllC:r . is .re··
_Cluired", __ -to.-,. . free the lcamer fromhisfCUiand)he rlgiditiC3'
aCquired in his childhood reactions to a not-alwayrwisc di,s..
ciplin~. This is not done by a pseudo-psychotherapcuu,:
method. but by using thc chily business of class discussion

'-:~,;~~~¥:1':':.";:;-:.
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OONSCJOUS INTEWGl!NC& AND ~

Here the teacher can easily be destructive. It seems
absurd that one who admiu now dut he uhdentan~ should
pcdorm most of the time on so Iowa levc:l. If months have
ebpsed 'in reaching this suge, it looks as if the supervisor
Iud failed when a learner docs so poorly. It is hard to avoid
thinking: "He can do better if he wants to. He did better
last week.It Onc is tempted to use aiticism more in retafuLtion for the supervisor's frustration than for its teaching·
value. If the supervisor undcrsunds, however, the ·psychological inevitability of this stage, and can give reassurance
that c;vayone,.£OCS through this experience, there is now

not mmy of the mOlt skilled people in the lidd luve yetrcached. We sec enough, however, to nup out for our fur.
ther progress the following two sUga, and a supuYoor
needs to know the road ahead, evCll though it is still to be
apcrienccd in its full achievement.

IV. The stage of relative mastery, in which one ca:n
. both understand and control one's own activity
in the art which is learned

r

:.,.'an.'-'<opj)ortwUiy. to. cn~!~~"~.,.~;"-.,~!n.". _ .,~_~~.tt:;~_.".,~IJJ. ;£~.~.-"J~hcrlas
. . befo and critiCiSmCiii{UbW;;p;-;'it'ltS~OPtunum e ~

;." t.mr~;Th;leam~ ~ now, with h~lp, think out for him- ,

r
,

,

,:.:' adf, after his spontaneous responseS have, apparently failed
;-"- him. why they are inadequa~ and how his intellectual ape
:,' preciation of what the situation demands can be turned to
""
USC in later tria1s of his skill. One can help a learner to say,
without loss of COUI'2ge: "I made a mess of that, didn't It
, .~ . But now 1 understand where I didn't quite get hold, and.
~. I'm anxious to see if I can't better that POint next time....'
.: Paliial'suCccssC:scan be -emphasized .!O overcome the tend··
\~~ :cncy of all beginners to regud evuy small slip as evid~nC(:
'. of rotal incapacity. The third stage may last a }ong tunc,
pechaps lor years, before a worker can be said to be liv~H
, most of his time in Stage IV, if indeed he ever raches It..
Our whole fidd of social work is only partially able, even'
now, to c1aim. a clear undust2nding of what it is we alit:
doing. to say nothing of being able to do as we~ as we
know. It is not to be expected, then, that students will reach,
in any period of training and carly practice, a IIWtery whid~
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Now what WaJ new in the experience has really.~C()-.:nc:
a part of the .puson. He does not have to think of K~lf.
out of fear of what the aIXrien~ will do to him. He knows .,'
he can deal with it and why, because he understands what
it is, and what itt deIIWlds will be, He has rdated iunew"Y: .
skilb to his old acquired skilli· and to b1;'<naiWii~~cl~~d~/'
rcsporues to situatioru. Conscious intelligence and unconscious resporues are working together in an integrated
wholeness of functioning. So much of the activity aJ is
routine is taken C4l'e of with minimum expenditure of
energy, leaving conscious attention to the study of new
aspects of the activity as they arise in canuct with the environment. The person can think of himself now in a new
W3 y-objectivc:~y. He em see himself working as he might
see another person in the situation working. He can criticize
and change his approach as the sitwtion demands something differenL He has become professional in dut he can
apply knowledge to the solving of practical problems, using<:
h~lf as instrument, with all his acquired skills and his~"
c:motiofl41 responsa disciplined and integrated tothcpi~ .
fessional pwpose•
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When this stage is rached is there any need of a teacher
or supervisor? One who has come thus fac maybe expected
to be his own supervisor to a large extent. Yet this period
h.as irs peculiar dangers, as does evuy other. For the comparative few who rach this level of competence, the temptation is great to fed "linished." Without the stimulus of
much competition, and in a position of leadership, it is
cisy to forget that situations never re~at themsdves a and
there is always something new to be mastered. It is 'easy to
become smug, and usc in a stereotyped way skills which
were mastered with so sensitive an awareness. The cragedy
of this is not only in die arteriosclerosis of the ~rson·s own
work, but in the need he has to protect hinlsdf against the
growth of younger people. They sec new things constantly,
and challenge the comfort of accu.stomcd ways. The leader
docs not want to go back to the early staga of learning, as
he must if he is to be in touch with the new as~cts of a
changing situation, and, unconsciously or consciously, he
has need to force learners not to disturb him with their
growth. & one executive said: "We have s~nt years learning how to run this agency, and do you think we can let
a new worker upset all that, trying experiments we have
long ago discarded r'
Professional people and artisu find that they need stimu··
larion to learn always. Usually it has to come from their
colleagues in informal consultation, with the seeking of
experu to advise in special problems. A research interest i!i
essential if one is not to go stale. Contact with stu'dies in
related -fields ~d observing the practice of other arts an:
fine antidotes for a narrowing inttrest.. It is only compara-
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CONSCIOUS lNTElllGENCE AND lLUNING

Uve ffi3stery that can be atbrned in 3ny field and
.
•
mastery today IS apprenticeship tomorrow.

v.

The stage of learning
mastered

to

8

3

h t .

W31S

teach what one has

There is a prevailing idea that what one knows he can
'pso !«Jo teach. That idea comes from a subjcct-cent;cd
concept of tducation. When education is oriented ilJ-rili2'¥J!:
person who is 10 learnpluJ Jhe situation 10 De maf!};.~
·
_I...
,th ere IS
somewmg more, to taching marCprovmg-to
--~
learn~r that one knows ~e"~~uDject.' can we thiIlk of"' progression from Stage IV to -Stage V in the same terms as
earlier ~ansitions, that is, in terms of release of energy from
one focus of attention to freedom to take on another? Although Pm V will discuss this in more detail, we note here
that we can expect a similar release of energy, which is now
freed from preoccupation with subject matter, to an ability
to understand the difficulties of the person who is learning.
The tcacqer is now free enough to be able to sec how each
learner works best, what motivat~c)fis JOl!~~J~~~~>and
what ones netd to be outgrown by a particUlar indiVIdual
what phases of the subject are obscure and what ~d-~I;;
alr~ady and can be used for buil~~lttlP _.~c:t1t'in', at whjt
pomt help is needed and whcnit'ii'iD->lh~~w;-y~~:
, There will be times when the teacher is himself in
Stage II and does not know what he is doing to help but
_ho~s students will learn somehow. There ~e discouraging
penods after he has been thrilled by the idea that he knows
how to teach when he cannot do as well as he knows and
berates himself for the stupid, destructive things he has
.
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UAaNINO AND TEACHING IN IOC1A.L WOJl~

done (Stage Ill). These sJagcs arc rt;pt'..at~J not once but
many times. as ever-new problems present memsclva. The
tI.:acher needs as much as any uudcnt the guidance of a
supervisor of his tC4dung who an give him the encourage. merit of a rebtionship to aomcooe who sea the wbvle
process in larger perspective. Until he reaches the suge. of
comparative IIWtuy of teach in, (IV), or mat of teaching
otha teachers 01 social work (V), the teacher may feel the
deprivation of so~le of the satisfactions of his own practice
of his art. Ir is to tIC hoped that DO teacher of social work is
required to give up all practice so completely tlut tach~g
becomes tht~ dried husk of the pasL A tachu is at his best
when he :" leaming best, in close touch with his Jll2terial and
willi e2ch successive student whose learning constitutes an
ever-new challenge. He an then glolJ in the successes of
othcn u once he gloried in his own.
.
T~, preceding account of the suges of usc of conscious
in~elligm" in learning fonos only the background for the
work. with lawviC::a.U leamcn which lhe teach a carries on
i.e.. class 'groups or ;:'" supuvisian of field practice. There is

,
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I

pro~lt~9}~~~J .in. ~hich.~sJ:'0'!~cir dis?nctivcly
iDilivid~l charattensbCS mor~ dl2Il m thell' reacoons to a
ICirrung si~tion•. Some with(~r~w and an be: taught only
;n a pursuit of themselves which is both fear-relieving and
enticing. Some ace dwlenged by difficulties and others repelled. Some ace Iillcd with cwiosi.ty and o~er~ ask only
to be left alone with what is familw. The differences :ile
not simple, as the.'lt Wmplcs may suggest, but cxuemely
complex, involving the whole personality. We shall study ~
Part III an.d Pan IV the ways in which a teacher or supervisor uics to leach an eJ...~lllioruJ Jiagnons whic.h will be a.

8s

guide to undentanding how studcntJ Icam best and how
they Imy be helped. It is not only tlut the teacher brings
hU intelligence to supplement that of the learners, but it u
nccessuy to releale their. to its mon complete ~ through
Wldcntmding of their individual differences iUld of the
motivatioru which :ile most effective with them.
There is another ilSpect of laming which a teacher
should not lose sight of--the inBumce of the cullUle' in
which people live upon their opacity to lcam and the kindJ
of learning they can ass;mibte. The writer haJ found, for
Clllllple, a distinct difference in the: way students from the
South approach I~g social work, as compatcd with
those: from the North and ~ or the Middle W Cltun
states. All of these regional diHcrcnces merge. more or less,
. in the competitive. urban culture which surroundJ most of
the centers for field tr.Un.ing of school! of &oci.al work, but
some students have to nuke more adjustment dun omen
in order to achieve the qualities which this culture scenu
to demand 2nd almost automatictlly to sdea. To study
lamen to see w~t they bring to the leaming experience
. and how they change in it, as a group as well as individually
in co~Uct with the social forces playing upon them, calls
for' all the conscious intelligence we have 21 tachen an4
su~i.sors of fidd pr.tetic.e.
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